





















































































































 Desdemona: My noble father, / I do perceive here a divided duty. ［...］ But here’s 
my husband: /And so much duty as mother showed / To you,  preferring you 
before her father, / So much I challenge that I may profess / Due to the Moor my 











 I reflected that many men have bought with greater evil smaller good; with death, 
glory. To me, on the contrary, was offered a greater good at the price of a smaller 
evil: that I could at the cost of blindness alone fulfill the most honorable 
requirement of my duty. ［...］ I feel neither regret nor shame for my lot, that I stand 
unmoved and steady in my resolution, that I neither discern nor endure the anger 

















































































































































































































































 To mix with thy concernments I desist / Henceforth, nor too much disapprove my 
own.［...］ I shall be named among the famousest / Of women, sung at solemn 











































Whom have I to complain of but  myself?
Who this high gift of strength committed to me,
In what  part lodged, how easily bereft me,
Under the seal of silence could not keep,
But weakly to a woman  must reveal it,














































 With doubtful feet and wavering resolution / I came, still dreading thy displeasure, 






 She disappeared, and left me dark, I waked / To find her, or for ever to deplore / 
Her loss, and other pleasures all abjure: / When out of hope, be hold her, not far off, 
/ Such as I saw her in my dream, ［...］ / Grace was in all her steps, heaven in her 































 and now li'st victorious / Among thy slain self-killed / Not willingly, but tangled in 










 And  which is best and happiest yet, all this / With God not parted from him, as 

















 Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail / Or knock the breast, no weakness, no 
contempt,/ Dispraise, or blame,  nothing but well and fair, / And what may quiet 







































































































































































































 A Little onward lend thy guiding hand / To these dark steps, a little further on; 
For yonder bank hath choice of sun or shade, / There I am wonto sit, when any 
chance / Relieves me from my task of servile toil, / Daily in the common prison 
else enjoined me, / Where I a prisoner chained, scarce freely draw / The air 
imprisoned also, close and damp, / Unwholesome draught: but here  I feel amends, 
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/ The breath of heaven fresh blowing, pure and sweet, / With day-spring born; 


























































































































































































































 This day will be remarkable in my life / By some great act, or of my days the last. 
 （1388-89）
と言い、迎えに来たペリシテの役人とともに祭りの場へ行く段となって
 Bretheren farewell, your company along / I will not wish, ［...］ The last of me or no 
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